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Introduction 
A large l1umber of laws relating to fluid flow through porous media have been 
published by many investigators. The equation 
Q= KムP一一可L (1) 
has been known as Darcy' s law(1) for 1aminar fIow of f1uid， in which Q was the rate 
of f10w of fluid in c. c./sec.，万 theviscosity of f1uid in poises，ムP the pressure drop 
across medium in dyne/ cm2 ， L the length of medium in cm.， and K the permeabi1ity of 
medium. 
Edward D. KaneωCIted in his paper the following re1ation which was derived from 
Rainard's paper. 
8L甲='f~4-;;;'2- Q十一-Q -g e n;z R4 n2 '" I g eπR41. 
where L':，. P in 1b./inch2 ， Q in inch3/sec. L in inches，ザ in1b./Cin.) (sec.)， and 
m = a constant to account for the variation in ve10city through the diameter of the 
tube 
g e = conversion factor， 386 (1b. /lb. force) On. / sec . 2 ) 
R = radius of the channe1， inches 
1. = the number of channe1s through which the fluid moves 
ρ=fluid density， 1b./inch3 • 
And by combining the constants the equation was simplified as foIIows， using two 
constants Kl anc1 K2 
ムP-u-=KIQ十Iu. (2) 
S. Saito and H. UchidaCめprovedthat the foIIowing re1ation is held for a1 fabrics 
。=K(ムP)n 
(3) 
in which Q is the volume of air in c. c. passed through per cm2 of fabric per second， 
ム Pthe pressure difference (g/ cm2) of air on both sides of fabric， anc1 K and n 
the constants c1epending on the fabrics used. It was a1so founc1 by them that there was 
approximately linear re1ation between the va1ue of K and the ratio of apparent hole area 
to the who1e area of fabric， anc1 that the va1ues of K were between 0 and 100， and the 
values of n between 1. 2 and 1. 5. 
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G. G. Cunigham， G. Broughton and R. R. KraybillCの foundthe Iollowing relation 
similar to the equation (1) 
ームP=K可Q (4) 
with felted materials and air flows in the range from 0 to 125 feet per minute， where 
the unit ofム Pwas inches HzO， η centipoi呂田， and Q (the superficial velocity) ft. per 
min吋 andK a constant depending upon. fabric. 
Like most of the laws of sGIence， the relations described above may be only 
approximate statement， since a1 holes of fabric do not behave in the same way for air 
flow oWlng to complicated construction of fabric. And合xperimentalr巴sultsdiffer greatly 
under the conditions a litle altered. Especially， itis very difficult to keep constant the 
pr田suredrop between both si白sof fabric. 
J. Gregory(の madean effort to avoid the pressure change which occurs during 
measurements of the rate of air flow. His apparatus was very simple and its essential 
part was a suitable bottle filed with water， thεbottom of which was connected to 
a water pIpe provided with a cock匂 Theupper end of the bot1e was connected to a 
vertical . cy1inderフ acrossthe top of which the material to be tested was placed. 
Howeveτ， 1twould be c1ear tha土 thevolume of air passing through fabric was varied 
with water-level. 
AppaI'a"tus 
The apparatus used in the measUl・εmentsof air permeability of fabric is modification 
of Gregory's apparatus. Fig. 1 isa diag:t羽mshowing the es党ntialparts. A is vertical iron 
tube of 6 cm hight， 2 cm inside diameter， and 5.2 cm outside diameter， across the top of 
??
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram o[白戸rimentnlarrangement. 
whi乱じd出hthe陀 fおab祉ri，たcSt加obe tested iおsp凶1a配ce吋dand h延叫εeldb児剖胤etwe配ent同羽wゆoring s由hap悶〉勺色 1叩縄'U日山l泊bbe釘で ga出ske王記t匂:渇S
Ao， the inside diar口m紀ete白r0ぱfwhich iおstはh詑esame as that of vertical tube A， isa tubular 
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1町eightand fastened to A 百九ritht¥可oscreW!:1 for the purpo己eof an edg白 sealingψ A hole 
through the tube wall， about cm apart from the sampIe S， iscOllnected analeohbl 
slarit manorneter Ml by rne3ils of glass tube. The gauge is beveled at an angleモ Sinぺ
(1/18.13) 'vVith the horizon. And we are abie to measure the pressure differenceムPto{);l 
mm fLO between both sides of fabric. B is a storage tank， and T Mariotte bottle o:f 
30 cm inside diarneter and 40 crn hight. The rate of water f10w is adjusted by a co.cl$: 
Cl， and the quantity of air flow at the nozzle N or the velocity of air flow through 
fabric is regulated by rneans of the cock Cl anc1， the pressure drop between both 
sides of fabric is nearly heid constant.日owevet，to read the rnanometer scale cor-
rectly we rnust suitably select the size of the nozzle. When its size is . to.Q .1訂ge
cornpared with the velocity of air passing through fabric the scale of the rnanbineter 
f1uctuates without ceasing. Fo1' our experimentai range， itwas sui七ableto usea nozzle 
of 'about 2 rnrn inside diameter. C， is a tap to filI the bottle T with wate1' and Cz a cock to 
flow out air ftom the bottle. Air pressure in the bott1e is， in gene1'al， lower than that 
in the cy1inder A， becaus己 thenozzle is standing in wate1' as shown in Fig. 1. In 
cons日qu色nce，the quantity of wate1' flowing out of th色 bottleis not exactly equaI to 
th針。fai1' passing through fab1'ic S. A manometer M~ is us色dto reduce the volume of 
air passing through fab1'ic to atmosphe1'ic pressu1'e. 1 is a water gauge by rneans of 
which w抗告r-levelinside the bottle T can be easily s問 n.R i8 a measure to measure the 
quantity (c.c.) of water flow through the cock Cl・ Upresents a th号1'mostat. provided 
with an apparatus for constant humidity。
Ex:perimβntal Resu1ts 
、 Theexperiments have b配ncarried out unde1' definite condition8 of temperatureand 
humidity， though the: ef.εct of teniperatu1'e on the 1'esult宮 Wasonlya litle. 
5000 
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Fig. 2 cl'ypical ，，~lo.ci!Y-l2!e..s.sur~;9r.op cuxyes obtained with fabrics in the market 
(temp. 28.60C， R.H. 66%). 
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The data for air flow of some typical scoured fabrics are plotted in the logarithmic 
scale paper as shown in Fig. 2， as Q c. c. / cm~ . min versusム Pmm HzO. Most curves 




The equation is no more than Saito and Uchida' s formula， but the values of K differ 
much from those obtained by them. 
Physical characteristics of air flows through fabrics in the market. 
Curves in I K Fabrics 1， ， IFig. 2 l(c.c./cm2.min.) I 
A Calico 15.4 1. 03 
B Rayon Satin 39.0 1. 00 
C Broadcloth 51.5 1.02 
D Fujiette 178 1. 04 
E Plain Rayon 197 1.04 
F Rayon Shioze 252 I 1.03(ムPζ1.7)
[|m111V>17〉
Staple Fiber S邑rge 299 1.02 
Staple Fiber Muslin 441 1.09 
Habutae (10 Monme)ω 1.08 
Habutae (8 Monm的 830 1.08 
Habutae (7 Monme) 915 1. 08 




Table 1 presents the values K and n. The constants K are changed in a wide range， 
for example， 15.4 c.c./cm久 min. for calico and 2590 c . c . / cm2 • min. for superior 
grass-cloth (Noto jδfu). The values of n are a litle greater than 1 and in general， 
increase with K. It may be noticed that the value of n is just 1 for rayon satin which is 
closely woven and the air flow is certainly given by Darcy's equatio且:、(1). We also 
find new striking phenomenon about “Rayon Shioze". Qー ムPcurve of“Rayon Shioze円
F breaks up in two parts at the pressure difference of about 1.7 mm HzO， and the 
values of n are 1.03 for smaller pressure differ百 lce(part 1) and 1.15 for greater pressure 
drop (part II). 
To ascertain the character of breaking phenomenon， some experiments have been made 
with various kinds of fabric. Some results obtained with plain rayons which were woven 
under the simi1ar conditions， but with weft starched variously， are plotted in Fig. 
3. The curves， excepted H， bend to a remarkable degree and every breaking part runs 
nearly paralIel each other. Table I presents the values of K and n and the “transition 
point" (ムPt，Qt). However， ifthe c10ths mentioned above are scoured， the transition 
points disappear and the parts 1 and I become into a straight line， and the values of n 
approach to 1. 0 as in the curve H of Fig. 3. Scouring removes sizing and dirt from the 
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Velocity-pressure drop curves obtained with starched plain rayons 
(temp. 250C， R. H. 76%). 
Table I. Physical characteristics of air flows through plain rayons (not scoured) 
Curves in 1 Part 1 Part I 
ムPt Qt Fi民. 3 1--一一一一一一一一一一一 ~~ t 
O' ~ K n K n 








309 1.07 342 1.38 l.63 
174 1.07 212 1.34 2.66 
161 1.07 198 1.36 2.88 
127 1.07 154 1.31 3.50 
117 1.05 151 l.31 3.50 
92.5 0.99 102 l.22 l.71 
14.1 1.03 
(a) x55 (b) 
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Fig. 4 (b) that of scouring one. Comparing with them， itseems to us that the operation 
of sco町 ingmakes for regularity in the construction of fat凡な and rnore flne porosity. 
From these， itmay be said that the breaking phenomeno11 depends UpOl1 the size of 
holes in fabric. In order to make this clear， we have carried out other expξriments 
using metal plate with small h01e in stead of fabric. 











Fig. 5 Velocity-pressure drop curves obtained with varions holes (metal plates). 
0.3 mm in thickness and they have onIy one circular of various sizes from 0.6 mm 
to 2.5 mm in diameteτ. Always， breaking comes out on every curve obtained with 
the hole less than 2.0 mm in diameter. The 1司e1ationof Q andムP is a1so given by 
equation (3)， but each part h部 different values of K and n， and the physical 
characteristics of parts 1 and n are tabulated in Table IIL The value n of part I is 
greater than that ofpart 1 and increases to 2 with greater hole. Now， itmay be special 
Table II. Physical characteristics of 2.ir flows through various ho188 in meta1ic plate 
Diam.eter I 
同ハ不 Part 1 Part I 
山 | 一一一一一一一-1一一一一一 ーァー | ム Pi Qi Hol戸..<:.....:>.Jl. l 
_S，rmnよL 主-i-竺一仁上一 | ー
o . 6 34. 1 1 1. 18 34.4 1 1. 77 1. 02 35.0 
1.0 149 1.08 136 1.76 0.81 122 
1ι5 350 1.14 358 1. 94 1 0.75-0.85 1 276-330 
2.0 430 1.60 587 2.00 I 0.32-0.41 I 212--370 
2.5 910 2.07 
important to notice that for the curves obtain吋 withthe hole of 1.5 mm and 2阻omm 
diameters， the transitions from part 1 to part I took place discontinuously and the 
manometer to measure the pressure drop fluctuated at the spot 80 violent that Yf¥Te 
could hardly read the scale. 
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When the metal plate with many holes of same size was usecl， similar results were 
also gotten and the discontinuous transitions occurred to the cLUve雪 obtainedwith the 
hol田 of1.5 mm and 2.0 mm diameters. 
From th白ementioned tiIl now， itmay be concluded that K is a function of the 
geometrical configuration of the sample including channels and porosity， and the value of 
K varies in very wide range from 15 to about 2600， and that n depends mainly upon 
the size of channels under definite conditions and the value of n varies between 1 and 
2. The fact (1 三二n三二2)suggests us that there is a transition from laminar to turbulent 
flow when the velocity of air flow through hole reaches a critical value， and part 1 
and part I of the curve， roughly speaking， correspond to laminar and turbulent 
flows respectively. ConsequentIy， the breaking on the cmve is based on the fact that 
there is a hole (channel) of greater size. 
Let us assume that r isthe radius of a channel ， l the flow length， Q the mean 
velocity of flow of fluid，ρthe density of fluid， and q>(R) the coefficient of resistance 
which is a function of Reynold's number R (R =畦({，r;= coefficient of viscosity). Then， r; 




For Iaminar flow， as well known， 
16 
q>(R)=一一 (6) 
For turbulent flow， as introduced by BIausius， (7) 
0.1582 
q>(R)=一一一v訳!一・ (7) 
If so， for our case it is natural to put 
q>(R) =kR--m (8) 
where k is a constant and 0ζm s;， 1. Substituting (8) into (5)， we obtain 
I '"?..m+l ¥ム L
Q= t kt;~，五1コイー"'(ムp)2-m (9) 
Putting 













1三二 n三二2. (12) 
As n isa constant for certain fabric and air flow， the equation (11) is written as foIlows 
Q=K (ムP)五 (13) 
where K is constant and 
(14) 
The equョtion(13) is no more than Saito and Uchida's formula (3) or our experimental 
上(百53-)す
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四lation.And it is clεa1' that the constaロtK depends upon the coefficient of viscosity 
and the of air， besides the c即 structionof and that n becom偲 large
with K if the value of k is grεater包 than7， 
Putting n = 1， the合(13)becom四
Q=K1ムP (15) 
and the equation (15) presents ture laminar f10w for slow velocity of air trliough fabric， 
for example， raydn satin in Table L Putting n=2， we get 
Q=K2 (ムP)三 (16) 
and the eql1ation (16) presents the case of great velocity of air flow and the results 
obtained vlIth comparative large holes bored in metal1ic plate. 
S司監fielary
apparatus usεd measurements of aif permeability of fabric is modification of 
that . used Gregory. Thεessential parts consist of a verticaI tubεof 2 cm inside 
diameterヲ E主crossthe top Of¥Nhich the fabric is held， a s記nsitiveslant manometer to 
measure thεpressure of both sides of fabric， and Mariotte bottle of 30 cm inside 
and 40 cm which the pressure can be kept constant 
during the mensurement. 
The res111ts obtained沼 esummarizεd as follows. 
1) The relation of the pressurεdでop乙，pmm EbO between both sides of fabric and 
the volume of air Q miri〉isgivfI1 
Q=J((ムPyii
where K 18 a constant depending on the visむosityand the density of fJowing air， 
besides the construction o:f fabric and its value varies in a. vvide range 企om15 to 2600， 
and n is a constaロtdepending mainly upon土hesize 01 channels and varies between 1 
and 2. 
わ The問 uationmentioned above is derivec1 by substituting the coefficient of resistance 
of air flow ψ = KR -m into well knowロequationof air flow tlu・ougha tube. 
町、 Breakingoccurring on the Qー ムPcぽvesdepends upon the size of hole and may be 
explained by the fact that air flow through fョbrictransits from laminar to turbulent 
flow at its critical velocity. 
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